
Agrofarm 115 G/GS platform available

Easily accessible control levers in the right console

DEPENDABLE POWER.

AGROFARM
115 G/GS



The Agrofarm 115 G/GS provides the ideal answer to a wide
variety of needs: offering productivity and versatility in the field,
superior manoeuvrability for general farm tasks and speed for
quick road transport. These tractors combine compact
dimensions with high technology equipment to ensure
outstanding results in all working conditions. A unique feature,
their single pump high pressure injection system uses a single
pump for each cylinder delivering superlative performance with
extraordinary reliability.

The ideal answer to a wide
variety of needs.

AGROFARM 115 G/GS
ENGINE

Manufacturer SDF

Model 1000.4 WTI

Emission Stage II

Cylinders/Displacement n°/cc 4/4000

Intake Turbo intercooler

Max. power (2000/25/CE) kW/HP 81/110

Maximum torque Nm 396

Air filter with dust ejector ⬤

Exhaust silencer on cab A-pillar ⬤

Fuel tank capacity litres 150

TRANSMISSION

Number of speeds (Mechanical) 20+20

Minimum speed with supercreeper gear km/h 0.45

Maximum speed km/h 40

PTO

Rear PTO

AXLES AND BRAKES

rpm 540/540ECO/1000/1000ECO

Ground Speed PTO O

Front PTO (optional) rpm 1000

AGROFARM
115 G/GS

⬤: standard O: optional -: not available

MACHINE SPECIFICATIONS

Minimum speed

Powershuttle
km/h 40

G - / GS

4WD front axle with brakes ⬤

⬤

Front wheel drive engagement Mechanical
Front and rear differential lock engagement Electrohydraulic

56

Auxiliary rear mechanical distributors n° 1/2/3/4

56

Rear lift control (Mechanical) ⬤

Maximum rear lift capacity kg 4800
Maximum front lift capacity (optional) kg 2000
DRIVING POSITION
Cab with A/C O
Platform O
Side mounted levers ⬤

DIMENSIONS ANDWEIGHTS
Width (min.-max.) mm 2320-2340
Wheelbase (4WD) mm 2340

Total unladen weight (min.-max.)
kg

4107-4660
Maximum permissible total weight 7200

Hydrostatic steering with independent pump

HYDRAULIC SYSTEM AND LIFT
Fixed displacement pump flow (standard/optional) l/min

⬤

kg

The technical data and pictures are guideline only. Committed to delivering a product more and more in
line with your needs, DEUTZ-FAHR reserves the right to update the specifications of its machines at any
time.


